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Portland, Maine 
MR. DoNALD HAYDEN 
We know him thus: 
The man whose good humor never fails ... the in-
structor who makes English dangerously interesting . . . 
the all around athlete ... the student's friend . . . a 
friend who finds no college job too great for his abilities 
and no student problem too small to merit his attention. 
To you 
MR. DONALD HAYDEN 
We, the Class of '44 
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SENIOR CLASS HISTORY 
September, 1942- green little Freshmen wandering around campus, not 
knowing what to expect next 0 0 0 the President's Tea and Freshman Reception 
were our introduction to Westbrook Junior College 0 0 0 our "big sisters" bore 
with us through Orientation Week-registration and placements tests o o 0 then 
came Freshman Week with lipstick traces and pillow cases (Blackout!) 0 o o we 
discovered the Dean's List and the Freshman smoker 0 o 0 Thanksgiving dinner 
with ash trays on the table 0 0 0 the big Christmas formal at the Eastland o 0 o 
our first taste of three-hour exams o o o Westbrook's pageant and American 
Day combined 0 0 0 graduation for the Seniors 0 0 0 We came back in Septem-
ber, '4 3, as "Big Sist~rs" o o o Senior houses looked good to us o 0 0 Thanks-
giving dinner and formal-no ash trays! o o o extended vacation 0 0 0 Factory 
Follies 0 0 0 The biggest event - Winter Carnival with Her Majesty, Nancy 
Brabant- skiing and riding at Tomlinsons - the lunch line and formal 0 0 0 
Senior privileges-there were no cars this year 0 0 0 Glee Club Concerts and the 
annual spring play 0 0 0 our weekends were pretty weil taken 0 0 0 the Minute 
Man Flag in return for Ioo % effort o o o we began to realize just how soon we 
were leaving Westbrook o 0 o another May Day and cramming for final exams 
o o o Senior's last Chapel, and caps and gowns plus diplomas 0 0 0 we made the 
grade! 
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Fourteen_, 
JANE MARIE ARMSTRONG 
Dahvil 
Medical Secretary Springfield, Massachusetts 
Glee Club, r, 2; Masque and Candle, 2; House Committee, r; Usher, 
President's Coffee, r; Usher, Freshman Tea Dance; Day Student Party 
Con1mittee, 2; Chairman, Christmas Dinner Con1mittee, 2. 
danciug, cbic, effervescent, rrtall tales" 
BARBARA ALICE BANKS 
Barbie 
Junior C~llege General Biddeford, Maine 
Glee Club, r, z; Student Christian Association, z; Cabinet Chair-
man, 2; Decoration Chairman, Day Student Party Committee, 2. 
la11guid, innocence, aBaba", earl·y to bed 
BEVERLY EDITH BARDEN 
Bev 
Medical Secretary Gorham, Maine 
Glee Club, r, z; Masque and Candle, r, 2; House Committee, 1; 
Freshman Initiation Committee, 2; Fire Warden, 2. 
conscieufious, bloude, roses, poise, good times 
HELEN J. BARLOW 
Minsky 
Junior College General Lewiston, Maine 
Masque and Candle, .2; Wanakca Riding Club, 2; House Committee, 
I; Usher, Christmas Formal, I; Freshman Reception Committee; 
Freshman Initiation Committee; Nominating Committee, 2; Usher, 
Senior Vic Dance, 2; Thanksgiving Difl]ler Committee, I, 2. 
i11tellectual !ot:e letters, Yale, clothes, rrcan't quite place it!" 
HOPE MARY BEACH 
Hopeless 
Pre-Merchandising Newtonville, Massachusetts 
Glee Club, T, 2; Masque and Candle, r, 2; Student Christian Asso-
ciation, T; Chairman, Music Committee, Christmas Formal, z; Chair-
nun, Community Chest, z; Costume ~Committee, uFactory Follies"; 
Ticket Committee, \'Vinter Carnival Ball, .2. 
rrob, that redbead", purple [Jassions, special deliveries, vivaci01l5 
JEANINE MARIE BERANGER 
Nene 
Junior College General \Y/inchester, Massachuserts 
Masq ue and Candle, 1; Secretary, Freshman Class; Tominating Com-
mittee, 1, 2; Carnival Committee, t; House Committee, r; Play Com-
mittee, 1; Christmas Dinner Committee, z; Christmas Formal Commi::-
tcc, z; Dining Room Committee, 2. 
ht~ppy-go-luck.y, Perry Winkle, ex/ended tveek.ends, lit e wire 
Medical Secretary 
GEORGIANA BERUBE 
Midge 
Belfast, Maine 
Secretarial Science Club, 1, 2; Student Christian Association, !! ; 
Class Marshal, February Commencement; House Committee, 1; Fresh-
nlan Tea Dance Committee, 2. 
t( A / riend iu need", jJelile, quiet, American Airlines 
CHARLOTTE STOWELL BEST 
Cbarlie 
Secretarial Science Providence, Rhode Island 
\\fa nakea Riding C lub, 2; Student Council, r; H ouse Committee, 1; 
Dance Committee, C hristmas Formal, 1; Decoration Committee, Cot-
ton Ball, 1; Music Commi ttee, 2. 
air 111t1ils /rom Cbarlie, bridge, tborougbbred, Camels 
Secretarial Scienc.: 
A CY BRABA T 
Nan 
Tuckahoe, New York 
\'V'anakea Riding C lub, •, 2, Vice President, r, President, 2; \ l :to;que 
and Cand le, 1; \V. A. A. Board, 2; J louse President, 2. 
lrnuquil, blur ribbons, collt•gt barber, wct1uml commuft·r 
MARJORIE ARLENE BRAGDON 
Margie 
Pre-Occupational Therapy C umberland Mills, \binc 
Nomination Committee; Freshman Reception Committee, 1; Frc~h -
man Ini tiatiory Committee; Freshman Tea Dance ommittce, 2; Day 
Student Treasurer, Senior C lass. 
talkath c, meu, nwi/1 tbe r(v,bt 011(' ever come along?" 
Pi [I em_. 
Six/em.-> 
Liberal Arts 
JOYCE J BROWN 
Brownie 
Presque Isle, Maine 
Wanake:t Riding C lub, 1 , z ; Ski C lub, r, :z.; H ouse President, r; 
U sher, Commencement, 1; Basket ball, 1, z; TowER Board, 2; Presi-
dent, W. A. A. , :z.; House C ommittee, z; Chairman Freshman Recep-
tion Committee; Student Council, 2. 
Journalism 
athletic, ta11 , horses, sincere, Fritzy 
TERRY ELIZABETH BROWN 
Terence 
Clinton, Maine 
\Vanakea Riding Club, 1; International Relations Club, t; Ski Club, 
r, 2; \VI. ]. C. N ews, r, z; Student Christian Association, z ; Finance 
Committee, Freshman Dance, 1; TowER Board, 2; Fire Warden, 2. 
rrlt's 11 /J to you", indifferent, determ,ination, 1tndersfandiu.g, good 
11atu red 
H. ELIZABETH BURNS 
Bette 
Junior College General Bangor , Maine 
\'Vanakea R iding C lub, 2; M asq ue and Candle, t, 2; F reshman 
Dance Comm it tee, 1 ; Usher Thanksgiving Formal, Christmas Formal, 
\Xf inter Carnival Dance, 1; Co-Chairman Cotton Ball, I; U sher, Presi-
dent 's Tea, 1; C hairman F reshman D efense Program, 1; Wanakea 
H oof Prin ts, 2 ; C hairman uFactor y Follies" Costume Comm ittee, 2 ; 
Co-Chairman Senior D ance, 2 ; U sher President's Reception, 2 ; F resh. 
man Reception Committee, 2; F reshman Initiation Committee, 2 ; 
H ouse Presiden t, 2 ; Social Committee, 2 . 
sleepy, vitamius, Mexico, com.1nittee m eetings, rrcafe" 
BEVERLY JANICE BURPEE 
Ca11dy 
J unior College General Eastpor t, Maine 
Basketball , 1, 2, Captain, 2; Freshman Initiation Committee, 2 ; 
D ecoration Commit tee, C hristmas Formal, 2; Publ :ci t y C h rist mas For-
mal, Senior Dance, uFactory Follies," 2; Freshman Tea D ance Con;-
mittee, 2; uLetters to Lucerne,'' 2; TowER Board, 2. 
basketball, mail and m ale, dancing, nAb Frankie," ffcerially" 
JANE EDWARDS BUTCHER 
Janie 
Junior College General N eedham , Massachusetts 
Masque and Candle, 1 , 2, Vice-P resident, r, President, 2; Vice-Presi-
dent Secretarial Sc ience C lub, 1, 2; Executi ve Committee, r, 2; Inter-
national R elat ions C lub, 1 , 2; Ski C lub, 2; C hairman omination 
Commi ttee, t ; U sher T h ree-Act Play, 1; Usher W inter Carni val 
D ance, 1; Usher Ha rvard Concert , r ; U s he; Cotton Ball, 1 ; Manners 
and Mores Committee, 2; C hairm an Thanksgiving and Christm:~s 
Basket Committee, 2; Dining Room Committee, 2; C hairman, Decora-
t ion Com m ittee, Senior D ance, 2; Hf actor y Fol ~ ics" Cast; FreshmJn 
In itiation Commit tee, 2 . 
rr He's my Bill ," orci:J.=d.t, committee mel't i11 gs, versatile 
RUTH SINNETT BUTCHER 
Ruthie 
Medical Secretary Needham, Massachusetts 
Masque and Candle, r, z; Secretarial Science Club, r, 2; Interna-
tional RelAtions Club, r, z; Ski Club, r, z; TowER Board, z; Fresh-
man Initiation Committee; Decoration Committee, Senior Dance; House 
Committee, 2. 
petite, r J errors, sttuta,,, sle~py 
ESTHER BARTLETT CHASE 
Chasey 
Junior College General Lake Sunapee, New Hampshire 
\Y/anakea Riding Club, r; Student Christian Association, r, z; Fire 
and Air Raid Warden, r; House Committee, 2; Manners and Mores 
Committee, 2; Usher, Commencement Ball, r; Hostess, Freshman Tea 
Dance, z; Day Student Party Committee. 
jeeps, Dartmouth, freckles, Navy, horses 
JANET GILLETT CHRISTIE 
Chris 
Pre-Occupational Therapy Abington, Massachusetts 
Studint Christian Association, r, 2, Cabinet, r, Treasurer, 2, Bates 
Conference, z; \'17anakea Riding Club, r; Manners and Mores Com-
mittee, z; Freshman Reception Committee; Freshman Picnic Commit-
tee; "Factory Follies" Cast. 
"And That's That!", pep personified, twinkle toes, Navy true blue 
SUZANNE ELIN CINAMON 
Sue 
Junior College General 
Dramatic Club, 1, 2, Business Committee, 2. 
Portland, Maine 
Marine Corps, red curls, five feet, clothe. 
Pre-Merchandising 
GLORIA COBLEIGH 
Sliippy 
Winchendon, Massachusetts 
Wanakea Riding Cl4b, r, z; Glee Club, r; Student Christian Asso-
ciation, z; Manners and Mores Committee, z; Ticket Committee, 
Senior Dance, i; Winter Carnival Decoration Committee. 
horses, orch;ds, meticulous, unpredictable, friendly 
Sezenltllu 
EighteetL 
ROSALIND ABORN COLLEY 
Roz 
Junior College Genecal Barrington, Rhode Island 
Masque and Candle, 1, z; Chairman Publicity Committee, 2; Wanl-
kca Riding Club, I; Publicity, "Factory Follies"; Day Student Party 
Committee, 2; W. A. A. Board, z; TowER Board, z; Decoration Com-
mittee, Cotten Ball, 1; Usher, Senior Dance, z; Refreshment Commit-
tee, Christmas Formal, z; Freshman Tea Dance Committee, 2. 
sailing the rrpadoodlc", air corps, artistic, petite 
VIRGINIA COPELAND 
Ginnie 
Junior Ccllege General North Attleborough, Massachusetts 
Wanakea Riding Club, 1, 2; Masque and Candle, 2; Glee Club, 2; 
Air R aid \Xf :;. rden, z; .. Factory Follies" Cast; Freshman Reception 
Committee; Chairman Deco ration Committee, Christmas Formal, z; 
Usher, February Graduation. 
spon lanrous laughter, food!!, overseas mail, rrHey kids?, 
PATRICIA LOUISE COYNE 
Pat 
Medical Secretary Framingham, Massachusetts 
Masque and Candle, 1; Ski Club, 1; Fire and Air Raid Warden, 1; 
Freshman Reception Committee, 2; Ticket Committee, Christnu.s 
Formal, 2; Christmas Dinner Committee, 2; House Committee, 2. 
giggles, nyou know sometb.:ng?", generous, studious?, Irish! 
LOIS ELAINE CREDE 
Lo 
Pre-Medic•! Technique Lowell, Massachusetts 
\V'anakea Riding Club, I, 2; Masque and Candle, 2; Ski Club, 2; 
Usher, Christmas Formal, 1, Commencement Ball Committee, t; 
Christmas Dinner Committee, 1; May Pageant, I. 
Liberal Arts 
bridge, borses, blue eyes, atoo mucb to ask?" 
ELIZABETH J. CURRAN 
Betty 
Portland , Maine 
lnternational Relations Club, 1, 2, Program Committee, z; Masque 
and Candle, 1; President's Luncheon Commi~tee, 1; Residence Board, 2. 
PHYLLIS CUTTER 
Phyl 
Medical Secretary Springfield, Massachusetts 
Student Christian Association, 1, z; Ski Club, z; Freshman Recep-
tion Committee. 
ketchup, frank, Cary Gra11t, loyal 
ESTHER RUTH DALRYMPLE 
Dal 
Junior College General Methuen, Massachusetts 
Glee Club, r, 2; Ski Club, r, 2; W. ]. C. News, 2; Usher, Christ-
mas Formal, r; Usher, Commencement Ball, I; Freshman Initiation 
Committee; Freshman Reception Committee; Hostess, Harvard Con-
cert, 1; Decoration Committee, Christmas Formal, 2; Fire and Air 
Raid \\''arden, 2 . 
sJ,arkliug eyes, rrDan'L", NaVJ' Blues, telepboue ca!ls, bangs 
Liberal Arts 
EDITH MAY DICK 
Richard 
Brunswick, Maine 
Masque and Cand le, z; Student Christian Association, z; Spanish 
Club, 2; Freshman Picnic Committee; House Committee, r. 
rrz.•eille, Red Sox, rr Blue Cham pague", pugnacious 
VIRGI IA EVELY 
Ginny 
Junior College General 
DOW 
Worcester, Massachusetts 
Committee, TowER Dance, I; Freshman Tea Dance Committee, 2. 
Army Air Corps, 1villiug, perfu.me earrings, 1110t'ies 
DAPH E DU BAR 
Duf 
Junior College General Wellesley, Massachusetts 
\Xl anakca Riding Club, I, 2, Treasurer, 2; Masque and Candle, 1, :; 
Glee Club, I, 2. Assistant Librarian, .z.; Spanish lub, z; W. ]. C. 
News, o; "The Skin Game" Cast; "Factory Follies" Cast; May Pag-
eant, '; HostesS', Harvard Concert, 1; Freshman Reception Commit-
tee; .Drill Team, 1; "Letters to Lucerne" Cast. 
music, iuiliathe, gifted, glamour 
NinetttiL 
Twenty 
DOROTHY B. EILERS 
Dossi 
Junior College General Bronxville, New York 
\Xfanakea Riding Club, I, z; Ski Club, I, z; Masque and Candle, 
1, 2; Glee Club, 2; Backstage, "Factory Follies"; Chairman Christmas 
Formal, 2; Chairman, Refreshments, Day Student Party, z; Usher, 
Freshman Tea Dance, z; Decoration Committee, Carnival Formal, z; 
Decoration Committee, Cotton Ball, I. 
interesting, Tschaikozvsky 5th, Princeton coat, idealist 
ELEANOR RUTH ELTING 
Lanny 
Medical Secretary Pittsfield, Massachusetts 
Ski Club, r; Masque and Candle, r, z; Chairman, Props, z; Secre-
tarial Science Club, r, 2, Treasurer, Ij House Committee, z; Freshman 
Tea Dance Comrnitee; Resident Secretary, Senior Class. 
quick-wit, sopbisticaled, Navy Officers, punctual? 
BEBIT A ESTRELLA FAIR CHILD 
Be be 
Secretarial Science New York City, ew York 
Glee Club, 1, z; Wanakea Riding Club, 1, z; Masque and Candle, 2; 
ttFactory Follies" Cast, 2; Student Christian Association, t, z, Cabi-
net, 2, Chairman Publicity, 2; Co-editor, ((Hoof Prints," 2; Usher, 
Freshman Reception, z; House Warden, z; Inter-House Sing, 2. 
initiative, expressive eyes, glam.our, ?Jt1tsic, Big 4 
HAZEL HAMIL TON FLADGER 
Haz 
Journalism Secretary Saugus, Massachusetts 
\'Vanakea Riding Club, r, z, Executive Committee, z; Masque and 
Cand le, 1, z; W. ]. C . News, 1, 2; TowER Staff, z; Usher, Com-
mencement Ball, r; Fire and Air Raid Warden, 2. 
contagious, laugbter, rr1 was so mortified!", pbilosophy, raiu 
HELEN HOWARD FLETCHER 
Honey 
Medical Secretary Ayer, Massachusetts 
Student Christian Association, 2; Ski Club, 2; Secretarial Science, 
r, 1, Vice-President, 1, President, z; Masque and Candle, z; Freshman 
Reception Committee; Freshman Tea Dance, z; Fire and Air Raid 
Warden, 1; Usher, Harvard Concert, 1. 
"Wild blue yonder," Dick, fastidious, congenial 
CHARLOTTE FLINT 
Flint 
Home Economics Transfer Bridgton, Maine 
Spanish Club, z; Freshman Reception Committee, z; House Com-
mittee, 2. 
photography, U. S. M. S., studious, "State your purjJOse, Madame" 
CONSTANCE M. FOSSA 
Connie 
Junior College General Nashua, New Hampshire 
Spanish Club, 2; Wanakea Riding Club, r; Ski Club, r; Ticket 
Committee, Senior Dance, 2; Ticket Committee, Cotton Ball, I; 
House Committee, 2. 
te.'ephone calls, ~rob m.y Lord," good httmor, Norman 
ANNETTE CONANT FULLER 
Nette 
Medical Secretary Bar Harbor, Maine 
Glee Club, r, z, Vice-President, z; Masque and Candle, r, z; Stu-
dent Christian Association, r; Usher, President's Coffee, I; Usher, 
Freshman Reception, z; ''Factory Follies" Cast. 
bridge, V-1nail, easy-going, studious 
TYLDA GOLENPAUL 
T . G. 
Junior College General New Bedford, Massachusetts 
Glee Club, r, z; Student Christian Association, Chairman, z; Wor-
ship; Wanakea Riding Club, 1; Houst Committee, z; Inter-House Sing, 
z; Refreshment Committee, Christmas Formal, 2; Freshman Tea 
Dance Committee, 2. 
exotic, broad-1nhuled, refreshing, rrl'11t angry" 
RUTH ELLEN GOODMAN 
Rtt/tH 
Junior College General Providence, Rhode Island 
Ski Club, z; Glee Club, r; Decorating Committee, Christn\as 
Formal, z; Usher, Christm.as Formal, r; uFactory Follies" Cast; Host-
ess, Harvard Concert, z; Air Raid Warden, 2. 
"Strawberry Bloude," skating, sparkling smile, green and bl11e 
Twmty-oni?..J 
Twenty-two 
CAROLYN COLBY GOODWIN 
Peg 
Medical Secretary Bangor, Maine 
Glee Club, I; Ski Club, r, 
man Reception Committee, 
W. A. A . Board, r. 
2, Vice-President, 1, President, 2; Fresh-
z; Freshman Tea Dance Committee; 
sk.iiug, enthusiasm,, 1nodest, cover-slips 
ELEANOR POWELL GOODWIN . 
Junior College General Bangor, Maine 
Glee Club, 1, 2; Ski Club, 1, 2; Masque and Candle, 2; Interna-
tional Reb.tions Club, 2; Student Christian Association, 2; Freshman 
Tea Dance Committee, z; Freshman Welcorning Committee, 2; 
\VI . A. A. Board. 
Pinkbam Notcb, dreamy, primping 
MILDRED FLORA GOODWIN 
Goodie 
Medical Secretary South Portland, Maine 
Student Christian Association, r, 2. 
Navy, sincere, V-mail, fun-loving, practical 
CHARLOTTE GREENSTENE 
Chari 
Secretarial Science 
MARILYN HALL 
Holly 
Portland, Maine 
Pre-Merchandising Elmwood, Massachusetts 
Masque and Candle, r, 2, Treasurer, z; Backstage, .. Factory Fol-
lies"; Ski Club, I; Wanakea Riding C[ub, I; Student Christian Asso-
ciation, r, 2, Cabinet, 2; Freshman Reception Committee, Freshman 
Picnic Committee, 2; Freshman Tea Dance Com;nittce, 2; House Com-
mittee, 2; Fire and Air Raid Warden, t. 
curly-top, artistic, roses, gracious 
LORRAINE MARGARET HATCHER 
Rainy 
Secretarial Science 
Social Committee, Freshman Year. 
MARY ELIZABETH HICKEY 
Betty 
Portland, Maine 
Junior College General Milton, Massachusetts 
Secretarial Science Club, 1; Masque and Candle, 1, 2; Student 
Christian Association, 2; Merchandising Club, z; Decoration Commit-
tee, Day Student's Party, 1; Chairman, Music Committee, Freshman 
Tea Dance, 2. 
dry bnmor, knee-socks, piano, rrcousin Robert," Navy 
PRISCILLA MOORE HILL 
Bitsy 
Junior College General Swampscott, Massachusetts 
Wanakca Riding Club, I, 2; Back Stage, "Factory Follies"; Winter 
Carnival Committee, r; Decoration Committee, Freshman Tea Dance, 
1; Decoration Committee, Christmas Formal, 2; Usher, Christma~ 
Formal, 2; Usher, President"s Coffee; May Pageant, I. 
perpetual m otion, t'teary," fu.u, rare moods, Bill 
BARBARA ANN HIRST 
Barbie 
Junior College General West Newton, Massachusetts 
Glee Club, 1, 2, Manager, 2; Masque and Candle, 2; Usher, Car-
nival Ball, I; Usher, Cotton Ball, I; Backstage, "Factory Follies"; 
Carnival Committee, 2; House President, I; Chairman, Inter-House 
Sing, 2. 
wiugs, ambitious, striking, dignity 
ESTHER HODGKINS COLLIER 
Hez 
Junior College General Bar Harbor, Maine 
Student Christian Association, Cabinet, I, 2, Bates Conference, :; 
House Committee, 2; Chairman, Refreshment Committee, Day Stude ~ lt 
Party, 2; Communitr Chest Comminec, 2. 
tubby, domestic, good-uaturrd, dimj>les, cuddly 
Twenty-four 
Liberal Arts 
JEANETTE HOFFMAN 
Hoffie 
Dorchester, Massachusetts 
Masque and Candle, r, 2; Chairman, Backstage, 2; Ski Club, 1, 2; 
Wanakea Riding Club, 1, 2; Backstage, "Factory Follies"; TowER 
Board, 2; Student Council, z; House Committee, 2; W. A. A. Board, 2. 
co1n.mittees, long talks, ttpO'Wer behiud the scenes," rrNo, thanks!!" 
GERTRUDE MORRIS HOMANS 
Gert 
Secretarial Science Bangor, Maine 
Secretarial Science Club, 1, z; Student Christian Association, z; 
Nlasque and Candle, z; Freshman Reception Committee, I; Chairman, 
Thanksgiving Formal, z; Usher, Freshman Tea Dance, z; Decoration 
Committee, Freshman Tea Dance, z; Fire and Air Raid Warden, 1. 
rrMore spirit, kids!" flaxen, jovial, oboes 
MARY BARBARA HOWE 
Barbie 
Junior College General Swampscott, Massachusetts 
:Masq ue and Candle, 1, 2; Decoration Ccmmittee, Freshman Te-a 
Dance, 1; Decoration Committee, Christmas Formal, I; Usher, Christ-
mas Formal, 1; Usher, President's Coffee, I; Usher, President's Recep-
tion , 1; May Pageant, 1; Freshman Reception Committee, 1; House 
Committee, 2. 
Liberal Arts 
spelling, ffNutsy," auimaled, m eticulous 
LOIS WOODBRIDGE HUDSON 
Lola 
Freeport, Maine 
Glee Club, 2, Secretary, 2; President, Spanish Club, 2; "Factory 
Follies," Cast, z; Decorations, Christmas Formal; House Committee, 1; 
Committee, Cotton Ball, 1; Usher, C hristm as Formal, I; Usher, Com-
mencement Ball, 1; Freshman Recepti?n Committee, 2; Air Raid 
Warden. 
rr Kids, you don't R ealize," rrE11sigu Tom," dazzliug sm,ile, Yalies 
LOUISE HUMPHREY 
Weeze 
Junior College General Needham, Massachusetts 
Glee C lub, r, 2; Usher, President's Coffee, r; Usher, Freshman R e-
ception, Ij Thanksgiving Basket Committee, 2; Air Raid Warden, I , 2. 
br01VII , mashed potatoes, "!bird ji11ger, left ba11d," loyal 
b 
ELAINE AGNES JOHNSON 
Pre-Medical Technique 
Glee Club, 1, 2. 
South Portland, Maine 
reser11ed, dilige11t, flare for cc. i11 Lab-bottles 
GLORIA ARLENE JORDAN 
Glo 
Secretarial Science Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
Usher, February Commencement, 2. 
gunner's wings, rrtillle oue/' industrious, coffee ice cream 
JOAN ELIZABETH KEENE 
fa 
Junior College General Auburn, Maine 
Masque and Candle, I; Decoration Committee, Cotton Ball, 1; 
U11her, Senior Vic Dance, 2. 
U. S. N. R., cule, well-groomed, uatural cbarm, true-blue 
MARY CARY KIMBALL 
Mellie K elly 
Junior College Genera l Dover-Foxcroft, Maine 
sense of bumor, studious, quiet, friendly, cafe 
PAULI E CHARLOTTE KIMBALL 
· Polly 
Pre-Medical Technique Concord, New Hampshire 
Masque :tnd Candle, 1; Student Christian Association, 2; Freshman 
Picnic Committee, 2; Usher, Freshman Tea Dance, 2; Head Usher, 
Ca rni val Bafl, 2; Dining Room Committee, 1.; Fire Warden, 1; Fire 
Chief, z. 
lemperameutal, gum . drops, jilll'rhug, ruergelic 
T II til f} -fi lt..J 
Twenty-six 
OLIVE PEARL LAMB 
Dimmie 
Medical Secretary Camden, Maine 
May Pageant, 1; Freshman Reception Committee. 
bubbles, llalian saud·wiches, gwerous, skatiug aud basketball 
AUDREY MORRILL LAVIGNE 
Medical Secretary South Portland, Maine 
Contemporary Affairs Club, 1. 
BARBARA JANET LINDBERG 
Lindy 
Pre-Merchandising Wellesley, Massachusetts 
Masque and Candle, 1, 2; Student Christian Association, t, 2, Batt:s 
Conference, z; Freshman Picnic Committee, z; Usher, Carnival Ball, 
z; Chairman, Decoration Committee, Tea Dance; Chairman, Fashion 
Show, z; Fire Warden, 2. 
Liberal Arts 
barber, mischievous, Dr. Dcnlous, original 
HARRIETT LENORE LIPPMAN 
Pat 
New Bedford, Massachusetts 
Air Raid Warden, 2. 
rtl'm buugry," curiosity, rroh, bouestly," steak dinners, laugh 
]A ET MARIE LoBELLO 
Jan 
Medical Secretary Northampton, Massachusetts 
Glee Club, t, z; Masque and Candle, r, z; Student Christian Associ-
ation, z; Chairman, Dining Room Committee, .::.; Usher, Freshman Tea 
Dance, 2. 
spagbetti, rr/'m, le/liug 'yo'," .. singiug, good-natured 
-
Pre-Nursing 
BARBARA LOWTHER 
Barbi 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Glee Club, r, z; Masque and Candle, r, z; Ski Club, z; Student 
Christian Association, z; Usher, Christmas and Commencement Ball, T; 
Hostess, Freshman Tea Dance, z; Carnival Court, z; Hostess, Harvard 
Concert, 1; Chief Fire and Air Raid Warden, r; May Queen. 
poise, Brown, rrFirst breakfast, kids?", talkative, 11U11 
MARJORIE MARTE 
Marge 
Medical Secretary Manchester, Connecticut 
Masque and Candle, r, 2, Business Committee, r, Co-manager Busi-
ness Committee, 2; Glee Club, r, z; Secretarial Science Club, r, 2; Busi-
ness and Backstage, "Factory Follies"; Manners and Mores Committee, 
2; Decoration Committee, Senior Dance, z; Freshman Initiation Com-
mittee, z; Decoration Committee, Winter Carnival, 2; Ticket Commit-
tee, Glee Club Concert, 2. 
nM-m-m," good taste, schedules, 1nin1ts guile 
BEVERLY FAITH MILLS 
Bev 
Pre-Medical Technique Brookline, Massachusetts 
\'Vanakea Riding C lub, 2; Masque and Candle, 1, 2, Manager Busi-
ness Committee; International Relations Club, 2; Freshman Picnic 
Committee; Student Christian Association , 2. 
gray eyes, WAVES, generous, concerts 
ALICE DEERING MORSE 
Junior College General Waterford, N[aine 
Student Christian Association, r, z, President, 2; Masque and Candle, 
r; International Relations Club, 2; Freshman Reception Committee; 
House Committee, r; U sher, Christm.as Formal, r. 
rrRoyal"-blue, diamond, dejJendab/e, en tbusiastic, dainty 
MARGARET CAROLYN MULLEN 
Peggy 
Medical Secretary Northfield, Vermont 
Secretarial Science Club, 2; Glee Club, 2; Red Cross Home Nursing 
Course, I; Fresh maO Reception Committee. 
curly-bead, seu ~e of bumor, studious, corsages 
Twenty-seven_, 
Twenty-eighL 
CHRISTINE MURPHY 
Chris 
Junior College General Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
International Relations Club, 2; Ski Club, 1, 2; Wanakea Riding 
Club, 1, 2. 
pbilosopbical, discussions, liberal, great danes, Jol:muy aud Bowdoin 
Junior College General 
CAROLINE NASH 
Gus 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Usher, Christmas Formal, 2. 
pensive, duugarees, dauciug, smoke rin_gs 
BETTY PADLUSKY 
Puddles 
Junior College General Plymouth, Massachusetts 
Entertainment Committee, Winter Carnival, 2. 
n11 doesn't pbase 1ne," moil, rr1 1vaula slrep," steak dinuers 
Secretarial Science 
JEAN MILDRED PAGE 
Jean-Bean 
Melrose, Massachusetts 
Glee Club, t, 2; Student Christian Association, 2; Masque and 
Candle, 2; Ski Club, z; Freshman Initiation Committee; Thanksgiving 
Committee, 2j Freshman Tea Dance Committee; 2. 
Navy, fre11ch fries, /JOise, double talk. 
ADELAIDE ]A E PARTRIDGE 
Ad 
Pre-Occupational Therap.Y Winchester, Massachusetts 
Glee Club, 2; Masque and Candle, 1; Freshman Picnic Committee. 
rings, {wger uails, lady of woods, sopbisficated 
RACHEL PARTRIDGE 
Raye 
Junior College General Augusta, Maine 
Dramatic Club, r, z; Secretarial Science Club, r, 2, Secretary, .2; 
Chairman, Ticket Committee, Cotton Ball, 1; U sher, Winter Carnival 
Formal, 1; Usher, Harvard Concert, 1; Usher, Three Act Play, 1; uFac-
tory Follies" Cast; General Chairman, Day Student Party, 2; Decora-
tion Committee, Senior Dance, z; Freshman Orientation Committee, z; 
Fire Warden, z; \Vinter Carnival Committee, z; Resident Treasurer, 
Senior Class. 
Journalism 
"Ob ]olmuie!", da11Ci11g, vibra11t, faithful 
BRENDA SNOW PATTISON 
Brenz 
\V/inchester, Massachusetts 
Glee C lub, 1, z; Wanakea Riding Club, r, 2, Chairman, Executive 
Committee, z; W. J. C. News, 1, z; .. Factory Follies" Cast; Masque 
and Candle, z; Chairman Riding Club Tea Committee; Committee, 
News Dance, 1; Committee, Ski Dance, 2; Decoration Committee, 
Christmas Formal, 2; Secretary, Freshman Class; TowER Board Editor, 
2; Chairman, Executive Committee Senior Class. 
eyelashes, blushes, Sl>arkling, creative, Big 4 
KATHLEEN VONNE PENDLETON 
Kay 
Secretarial Science Dark Harbor, Maine 
rrob, /or a doctor," rec room, radio J1rogram s, Riverton 
NORMA VIRGINIA PHILBRICK 
Gin 
Junior College General R ockland, Maine 
Wanakca Riding C lub, 1; Freshman-F.tculty Reception Committee, 
2 ; C arnival Court, 2; 1-Iouse President, 2 ; President, R es:dent Boa rd, 2. 
cbarm, USNavy, mail, rr\V bat t ime it is?" , st y le fJiu s 
Junior College General 
SALLY PORTER 
Port 
South I lamilton , Massachusetts 
Ski C lub, r , 2 ; International Relations lub, 1, Secreta ry, 1; Secre-
ta rial Sc ience C lub, 1; Wanakea Riding lub, 1; Studen t C h r istian 
Association, 1 , 2, ecretary, 2 ; Freshman Reception ommittcc; Usher , 
Freshman Tea ; Freshman Pic nic Committee; Bates onfcrcnce ; llousc 
Committee, 2. 
tiny a11d /au, miscbief , ski rnlhusiast, sky-anchors au.lrip,b 
Tuwt)-llillt.J 
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Thirty 
PAULINE E. POYNTER 
Polly 
Secretarial Science 1\1elrose, Massachusetts 
Wanakea RiCir..g Club, 1; Secretaria l Science Club, 1; Cotton Ball 
Committee, 1; H oc key Team, 1, 2; Basketball Team , 1, 2; Christmas 
Fo rmal Committee, 2. 
f•·eck/es and fcllabs, natural, basketball, "100" 
Pre-Nursing 
NANCY JANE PRICE 
Nan 
Worcester, Massachusetts 
Masque and Candle, 1, 2, Secretary, 1; Riding Club, 1, 2; Gle: 
Club, 2; Ski Club, 1, 2; President Freshman C lass; W. A. A. Board, 1; 
Chairman Freshman Tea, .z; Winter Carnival Committee, 1; Cotton 
Ball C ommittee, t; Riding Club Tea Chairman, z; Christmas Formal 
Committee, z; ''Factory Follies" Cast; ''Letters to Lucerne''; House 
Ccmmittce, 2; Vice-President, Senior Class . 
underslaudiug, bright e)ICS, maguelic , Bou·doin week-euds, Bit{ 4 
CO STANCE CAROL QUINN 
Connie 
Junior College General 
Chairman Freshman Tea, 2. 
Portland, Maine 
petite but powerful, rrwell, bow to go," cute, vivacious 
Liberal Arts 
DOROTHY RABINOVITZ 
Doli 
Chelsea, Massachus~ t :s 
Masq ue and Candle, r , 2; Spanish Club, 2; Usher, Senior P !ay, r; 
Back Stage, " Factory Folliess'; U sher Chairman, Senior Vic Dance, 2. 
H erb, arguments, soJJbisticat ed , rrcatcb?" 
DOROTHY PARKER RICHARDSON 
Dodie 
Liberal Arts Po rtland , Maine 
Class President, I , 2; C hairman, Freshman Assembl y, r; Masq ue and 
Candle Play, 1, .!j Thanksgiv ing Basket Com mittee, 1; Ticket Commit-
tee, Winter Carnival, 2. 
arguments, Vinny and bambinos, trLePs get the si fuatiou iu baud here" 
JOAN BETSY ROSS 
Medical Secretary Quincy, Massachusetts 
Riding Club, 1 ; Ski Club, 2; International Relations Club, z; Student 
Christian Association, 2; House Committee, 1; Co-chairman Freshman 
Tea Dance, 2; Thanksg iving Dance Committee, 2; Freshman Reception 
Committee, 2; Manners and Mores Committee, 2. 
fuu-lovi1~g, c!:Jic, cballerhox, epicurian, rrLady witb a past, 
Secretarial ~c:encc 
SHIRLEY RET A RUSSELL 
Shirl 
Portland, Maine 
\\i'anakea R~ding Club, 1, 2; Usher, Commencement, 1. 
neat, concerts, good-natured, r'bey gang!" 
Liberal Arts 
RITA SERLICK 
Gail 
Portl and , Maine 
International Relations Club, 1, 2, Conference Representative, Colby 
Junior College, 1942; French Club, 2; W. J. C. News, 1. 
'' Beauty is a joy /oret•tr," a liberal, teslbetics, music 
PATRICIA SHAW HALL 
• Pat 
Junior College General Putnam, Connecticut 
Wanakea Riding C lub, I; Masque and Candle, r, 2; Student Chris-
tian Association, I, 2; Resident Treasurer, Freshman Class; Finance 
Committee, Senior Class; H ouse Committ~e , I; Fire \XI' arden, 2; Chair-
man, Entertainment, Day Student Party, z; 1-Iostess, Freshman Tea 
Dance, 2 . 
jimmJ, wcddiug bells, conscien tious, bubbling 
JOAN FRA CE HEELEY 
Liberal Arts Portland, Maine 
fnternational Relations lub, 1, 2.; panish Jub, r, :; Recording 
Secretary, Senior C lass; Chairman, Freshman Initiation Committee. 
simplicity, 111ell-liket!, "I'd ldu to take my ski11 off" 
Thirty-two 
L NAN SHELLEY 
Secretarial Science Fitchburg, Massachusetts 
Wanakea Riding Club, r, 2; G lee Club, r, z; Co-chairman, Riding 
C lub Tea, 2; Chairman, Decorations, Winter Carnival, 2; Manners and 
Mores, 2; Song Committee, 2. 
AI, gardenias, wings, sympathetic, cbarm 
HILDA ELEANOR SIL YERMAN 
Medical Secretary Portland, Maine 
green. eyes, beauty and braius, memories of A-9!! 
BARBARA ELIZABETH SMITH 
Barbie 
Junior College General Portland, Maine 
Wanakea Riding C lub, r, z; Executive Committee, 2; Masque and 
Candle, r; Social Committee, Senior Class. 
neat, chatterbox, horses, rr11.0 stuff" 
Secretarial Science 
Glee C lub, 1, 2. 
SHIRLEY ELLEN SMITH 
Collie 
Spencer, Massachusetts 
golden main, Cab Calloway, tau, Fords!. enthusiastic 
JEA NETTE STANLEY 
Junior College General Cumberland Center, Maine 
Glee C lub, r, z; Winter Carnival Committee, z; Inter-House Sing, 2. 
song bird, radiant, pea jaclwl, talkative 
GRACE WILHELMINA STHE 
Willy 
Secretarial Science Portland, Maine 
Dick, diamond, long letters, domestic 
DOROTHY MARY SZCZEP ANKOWSKI 
SejJ 
Liberal Arts Danvers, Massachusetts 
Student Christian Association, r, 2; International Relations Club, 1; 
French Club, .z; Head Usher, February Commencement; House Presi-
dent, 2. 
first breakfast, Jackson, leader, ambitious, rrl sb!" 
BETTE JOAN TAYLOR 
B.J. 
Secretarial Science Pelham Manor, New York 
Wanakea Riding Club, 1; Masque and Candle, z; Student Christian 
Association, 2; Carnival Danc;:e Committee, 1; Christmas Formal Com-
mittee, 2; Manners and Mores Committee, 2; Nominating Commit-
tee, 2. 
imfmlsive, loyal, Nat.y B. 0. Q., cule, Big 4 
BARBARA RUTH THAYER 
Barby 
Secretarial Science Belfast, Maine 
Masque and Cand le, 1, 2; Secretarial Science C lub, r, 2; Student 
Christian Association, t , .z; Usher, Freshman Tea Dance, 2; Freshman 
Reception Committee ; Decoration Com~ittee, Thanksgiving Formal, 2. 
nmy lord," men, ."'aucy, freckles 
CA DACE A IT A THOMPSO 
Candy 
Pre-Merchandising Wolfeboro, cw I !ampshire 
Student Christian Association, r, 2, Head hairman, 2; Ski Club, 1, 
2, Secretary, 1; Masqu~ and Candle, r, 2; fnternation:~l Relations C lub, 
2; Usher, Freshman Reception, 2; Freshman Reception ommittcc; 
freshman Picnic ommittee, 2; Freshman In itiation Committee; I Jousc 
President, 2; House Committee, 1; May Pageanl, r. 
skiiug, grnrrous! dream), c\quisilr, adz enlurou.\ 
Thit'l) ·lhwu 
' -
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Thirty-four 
MARJORIE ELIZABETH THOMPSON 
Midge 
junior College General Beverly, Massachusetts 
\Xfanakea Riding C lub, 1, z; Masque and Candle, 1; Fire and Air 
Raid Warden, 2; Christmas Formal Committee, 1, 2; Carnival Formal 
Committee, 1; Drill Team, I; House Committee, I. 
scatterbrain, cute, rrcraz)•-oh, no," intent, uice clothes 
PRISCILLA AN E TOWNE 
Pat 
Medical Secretary ewport, Vermont 
Glee Club, 1, 2; Freshman Tea Dance, 1, 2; Class Marshal, June 
Commencement, 1; House Committee, 1; Fire Warden, r; Cotton Ball 
Committee, 1; Christmas Formal Committee, z; Winter Carnival Com-
nlittcc, 2; W. A. A. Board, 2. 
nice to know, fun-loving, dancing f eet, all around sJJOrl 
SHIRLEY AG ES TRUMPOLD 
Trump 
Journalism Secretary Methuen, Massachusetts 
News Dance Committee, 1; .Masque and Candle, t, 2; Ski Club, 1, 2; 
May Pageant, 1; W. J. C. News, t, 2; Freshman Tea Dance Committee, 
2; Freshman Picnic Committee, 2; Fire and Air Raid Warden, 2; 
TowER Board, 2; Student Christian Association, 2. 
smile, rrl'm sorry," sjJarkfe, cbarming, e,\pressive eyes 
GENEVIEVE MAY TUCKER 
Genny 
Secretarial Science Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
Decoration Committee, Freshman T ea Dance, 2. 
cokes, cute, knitting, records, I una fisb 
NANCY ELIZABETH TUELL 
Tuellie 
Secretarial Science N!ansfield, Massachusetts 
Masque and Candle, 1; Usher, Winter C1rnival, 1; Wanakea Riding 
Club, 1, 2; Ticket Committee, hristmas Formal, 2. 
Gremwicb L'illage, ba11gs, tbougbi/ 111, rAcilable, cln ·er 
ELIZABETH WINSLOW TUKEY 
Betty 
Secretarial Science Transfer Portland, Maine 
Masque and Candle, 1; Decoration Committee, Cotton Ball, t; Usher, 
Freshman Reception, 2; Program Chairman, Christmas Formal, 2; Busi-
ness Chairman, Senior Dance, 2 . 
Medical Secretary 
Medical Secretary 
Glee Club, 1. 
SYLVIA JU E TURESKY 
Syf 
bumor, Jwisr, charm, u.;it 
URSULA THYRA ULPTS 
Ursi 
Portland, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
sbe walks in beauty, Parisian, cbic, Powers model 
MARY ]A E WALSH 
Junior College General Portland, Maine 
humor and :utdligeuce, rfasl?. Mar) Jane?" , Nfarinc CorjJS 
THURLEY MARIL Y WARD 
..... ccretarial ci<..ncc Limestone, Maine 
Glee C lub , 1, 2, Librarian, 2; \Vanakca Riding lub, 2; Student 
Christian Assoc iation·, 2; Frc~hman W"clcoming Comm ittee; Decoration 
Committ.cc, Thanksgiving Dance, 2. 
dark l'Jl'.\, ro.~cs, Aroo.\ fook, crooumg 
7 !Jirt;-jh e..> 
Thirt)-Jix 
ANITA RIVERS W ASS 
Nita 
Junior College General South Hamilton, Massachusetts 
Glee Club, 1, .2, President, 2; Miss Westbrook, 1; Finance Commit-
tee, Freshman Class; Fire and Air Raid Warden, 1; Ski Club, 1, 2; 
Wanakea Riding Club, 2; Masque :tnd Candle, 2; .. Factory Follies" 
Cast; Student Christian Association, 1, 2, Bates Conference, 2; Fresh-
man Welcoming Committee; Freshman Picnic Committee, 2; Usher, 
Faculty Reception, 2; Carnival Court, 2; Inter-House Sing, 2. 
music, tall, blonde and beautiful, Eusigu 
LENA MAE WENTWORTH 
Secretarial Science Fryeburg, Maine 
Glee Club, 1, 2; Secretarial Science Club, 1, 2, Executive Committee, 
2; Freshman Reception Committee; Student Christian Conference, 2. 
HAny stamps today?", sincere, sunny, Vin 
MARJORIE FRA CES WHEELER 
Margie 
Secretarial Science Portland, Maine 
Freshman Reception Committee, 2; Freshman Class Day Student 
Treasurer; ominating Committee, 1, 1.; President, Student Council, 2. 
expressive eyes, beauty and braius, smiles 
JOYCE ELAI E WILLOUGHBY 
Willbb 
Junior College General Simsbury, Connecticut 
Spring Play, 1; Usher, June Commencement, r; Day Students' Party, 
1, 2; Freshman Tea Dance Committee, 2; Wint~r Carnival Committee, 
I, 2. 
rrHey, sboe polish!", wit, S)mpatbetic, scholar, WAVES 
JOYCE WOR THI G 
Blimp 
Secretarial Science South Portland, Maine 
quiet humor, carefree, )ef witb a conscience 
MARY ELIZABETH HASTY 
Secretarial Science South Portland, Maine 
Refrcslnncnt Committee, Senior Reception; International Relations 
Club, I. 
efficiency, double-jointed, charm 
MARY JEA LITTLE 
Liberal Arts Portland, Maine 
International Relations Club, 2, President, 2; Glee Club, I; Spanish 
Club, 2; Student Council, r; Fin3nce Committee, Senior Class. 
laughter, passiOII for "Jacks," "Ob, Godfrey," D. P. 
THIRD-YEAR STUDENT 
V AUN ELIZABETH DOLE 
Commercial Education Portland, Maine 
Glee Club, 2, J; Publicity Committee, Harvard Concert, z; Ticket 
Committee, Cotton Ball, 1; Ticket Committee, Carnival Ball, 2; Ticket 
Committee, Senior Dance, 2. 
Liberal Arts 
ambitious, quiet, J>leasant to talk witb 
SPECIAL STUDENTS 
ELIZABETH A 
Betty 
RYA 
cwton, Massachusetts 
\Xfanakea Riding Club, t; Glee Club, 2; Masque and Candle, t; 
\V/. J. C. News, z; Christmas Formal Committee, z; Senior Vic Dance 
Committee, 2; Social Committee, Senior Class; Community Chest Drive, 
2; Student Christian Association, 2; Dining Room Committee, 2; Song 
Committee, 2; Chairman, Commcnccmcn~ Ball, 2. 
blue eyes, V-mail, poetry, poise, bumor 
MARIAN£ VA VALKE BURG 
Junior College General Worcester, Massachusetts 
dainty, and Dutcb, ambiti~us, Bowdoin 1lletk-rnds 
Liberal Arn 
GLADYS ROSE WHIT IEY 
Glad 
dry bumor, trnnis, late again! 
Portland, Maine 
Tbi r i) -Jt'VIIw 
ACCELERATING STUDENTS 
BARBARA E. ANTHONY 
Medical Secretary Portsmouth, Rhode Island 
, 
LUCILLE H. CHARLES 
Medical Secretary Portland, Maine 
ELIZABETH S. COOPER 
Medical Secretary S:J uth Portland, Maine 
PATRICIA I. CUR TIS . 
Medical ecreta ry Portland , Maine 
ELEANOR B. DEERING 
Business Portland, Maine 
Thirty -eight.., 
RET A E. DODGE 
Secretarial Science 
BARBARA ANNE DOHERTY 
Doherty 
Portland, Maine 
Medical Secretary Brockton, Massachusetts 
Masque and Candle, t, z; Ski C lub, r. 
CHARLOTTE SHERMA 
Char 
EATON 
Junior College General Andover, l\.bssachusctts 
Wanakca Riding Club, 1, 2; Gl~e ~lub, 1, 2; °Factory Follies" 
Cast; Freshman Entertainment Committee; Usher, Christmas Formal , 1; 
fntcr -Housc Sing, 1. 
PATRICIA B. HAYDE 
ccr~taria l Science Dryden, Maine 
teleJJbonc calls, good sport, nigbt owl 
LOIS W. HOLLA D 
Medical Secretary Hinsdale, New llampshirc 
EDITH H. HARRIS 
Secretarial Science Portland, Maine 
Thitl}-ninc.-
Forty 
EDITH JOYCE POLLITZ 
Secretarial Science Reading, Massachusetts 
Glee Club, r, 2; Freshman Tea Dance Committee, r; Marshal, Com-
mencement, I. 
JEAN L. ROONEY 
Secretarial Science North Brookfield, Massachusetts 
jolly, nice mial, A/do, thoroughbred 
MARY WEEKS 
Medical Secretary Willimantic, Connecticut 
sleepy bead, baPf>y-go-lncky, talkative, Riverton 
SENIORS AT PLAY 
Forty-on~ 
WINTER 
CARNIVAL 
"You're going? Swell, So'm I." .. . "Gosh, I hope I can gethotel reserva-
tions." .. . Meal tickets, tickets for Factory Follies, tickets .for the dance ... 
air mails home for more money . . . . "He's coming on the 4 · 1 5 . .. snow 
sculptures of intriguing and sometimes grotesque shapes ... and actually ice! 
... The show Friday evening . . . hula girls ... donkeys . .. chorus lines 
. . . judging of sculptures with first prize to Deering, second and third to 
Houghton and Whitman . . . Whitman taking first place in the skits ... re-
freshments at the open-air fireplace ... and twelve o'clocks on Friday! . .. 
Tomlinson's on Saturday .... "But the horse and I just don't have the same 
sense of direction." ... "Me? On Skis?" ... races, skating .. . "Gee; I 
made it standing up." . . . Factory Follies at five .. . . Twice a'S enjoyable the 
second time . . . supper in the dining room ... creamed chicken and peas 
. . . mmmmmm . . . And then the Eastland . . . formal gowns, tuxes, 
khaki, navy blue .. . mixed scents of gardenias, sweet peas, orchids .. . 
music, sweet and hot .. .. "Happy Birthday to-o-o you." .. . One o'clock 
permissions ... taxis arriving . . . . "Gee, it's been swell." . . . "I can cheer-
fully spend a quiet Sunday." . .. and it was quiet ... final pictures . .. 
last goodby .. . . "Gosh, but it was such fun! ... 
Forty-two 
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FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 
Forty-four 
Here we were, which automatically made us Freshmen, I guess .... You 
could pick us out a mile away ... bewildered faces, uncertain smiles ... . 
"Gosh, how'll I ever get my trunk upstairs." ... "Oh! you must be my room-
mate. Well, er, uh, Hi!" ... We filed into our first meal at suppertime and 
made tentative overtures of friendship ... blonds ... brunettes ... red-
heads .. . . "Have you met your big sister?" ... "Hersey, Goddard or Bell?" 
... "Gee it seems funny to be at college." .. . 
We lived through the first week of registration, assemblies and introductory 
classes in a daze of discovery ... we registered at the gym, confused our 
teachers and started bewilderedly at each bell. ... Oh, the times we got lost! 
... "Where's A-r6?" ... "How in the dickens do I get to the smoker?" 
... we forgot to check out . . . we forgot to check in ... we bought books 
and notebooks .... "What! No Freshman caps?" ... 
Our big sisters took us to a tea in Hersey Drawing Room ... company 
manners and best stockings made their appearance ... we were sedate Fresh-
men of a week .... Then Freshmen week ... who said "sedate?" ... 
Name cards . . . no curls ... no make-up ... . "Bottoms up, Freshie." 
... The grace of drooping pajama 1egs and rubber boots ... and Freshman 
assembly! ... well, they laughed, anyway. . .. 
Freshmen week over and we resumed our regal status and donned formal 
gowns for the Freshman reception ... billowing skirts ... punch and cook-
ies ... smoking in Hersey! .. . "Quick! Run upstairs and get your ciga-
rettes." ... 
But show me the Freshman who isn't interested in social life .. so we had 
the Freshman tea dance .... The fleet was in ... and so was the army via 
Bowdoin ... you shouid have seen the r r.45 bus that night! .. 
From there in we were regular college girls ... we wore a path from 
dorm to cafe ... we delved into the process of weekend cuts . . . we played 
radios during quiet hours (shhhh) ... hopeful faces at the telephone's jangle 
... after supper cigarettes at the smoker ... exams ... dates (?) . . . 
and vacation finally .... "Don't be silly; of course I'm not taking any books 
home." ... 
We returned to exams .... "What! No rr.r5 studies?" .. ''I'm all 
through on Monday." . ~ . "I actually think I passed." . 
We turned out almost en masse to Winter Carnival . 
chance to show what we had learned from ski club .. . 
our Freshman talent showed up in Factory Follies, too ... . 
. we thrilled at a 
and riding .. and 
Studies ... exams . . . school life continued. . .. Goddard had an epi-
demic of bathtub-dunking ... . Hersey dropped bags of water out the win-
dow .... Bell gloried in their own smoker ... and then the Fre hmen had 
their party . . . smoking and bridge in the gym . . . fortunes . . . dancing 
... all to raise money for Cotton Ball, sponsored by the Freshman class .... 
Yes, we Freshmen are proud of our class. Hersey took first place in the 
inter-house sing ... Freshmen took part in every major activity on campus 
... and when we return next year .... " Bottoms Up) Freshie," it'll be your 
turn soon .... 
Fouy-fitt...> 
Forty-so< 
First-year Students 
A!1ern, E leanor S. 
Albert, Audrey L. 
Ames, Elino r L. 
Arnold, Marilyn L. 
Atwater, Elizabeth A. 
Baker, C onstance E. 
Barker, Barbara J. 
Beale, Elizabeth A. 
Bearse, Avis K . 
Bell , Mar jorie R. 
Bishop, Barbara T. 
Bowers, Marie A . 
Bowman, Patricia 
Boyer, Hilda F. 
Brahcney, Mary Francis 
Brown, Janet 
Bruce, Barbara A. 
Buck, Barbara L. 
Budnick, Glor ia F. 
Cahill, Marguerite F. 
Casey, Prudence P. 
Caswell, Ruth E. 
Chandler, Ethel L. 
Christian, Rosal ie V. 
Cohen, Mild red 
Cohen, Sonya C. 
Cole, Jacquelyn E. 
Colon, Constance 
Coney, Amy H. 
Co nway, Patricia 
Cook, Beverly E. 
Coparan, D oroth y E. 
Costello, Patricia R. 
Crawford , M axine 
D:trling, ancy 
. .. -N :r:ck , 7\':ass:chus:tts 
. .. ..... . .... Lexington, Jvhssachusetts 
. . Auburndale, :Massachusetts 
.. . . Manchester, ew H am pshire 
.. \"'esdield, Massachusetts 
. . . Po rtland, 1v1ainc 
. .. . . . .. ..... New Bedford, Massachusetts 
. .. Portland, M a inc 
. Providence, Rhode Island 
. . ... .... Ston eham, Massachusetts 
. New Br itain, Connecticut 
.. . Po rtland, Maine 
. .... N ew Bedford, Massachusetts 
. C ambridge, Massach usetts 
.. N orw:ch, Co nnecticut 
.. Melrose, Massac husetts 
. ...... . .. . Rutland Heights, Massachuset t s 
.. West Medford, Massach usetts 
. . . . ...... . Cranston, Rhode Island 
_ . Easton, Maine 
. . Portland, Maine 
. . Nashua, ew H ampshire 
. . \X'interport, Maine 
. West Concord, Massachusetts 
....... .. . . .. . Portland, Maine 
Bangor , Maine 
. . . . Po rtland, Maine 
. West Hartford, Co nnecticut 
. . Bethlehem, ew Hampshire 
. . Arlingt on , Massac husetts 
. . Po rtland, Maine 
. H averhill , Massachusetts 
. South Portland, Ma;ne 
.. Saco, Maine 
.. .. Lowell, Massachusetts 
....... N orthfield, Vermont 
. South Portland, Maine 
Davis, J ean 
DeLinden, Marc ia F. 
DcP ra tti , Dia n a M . . ..... . . . . . . . ........ Athol, Massachusetts 
• 
. ... Brockton, Massachusetts 
. .... Franklin, Connecticut 
. .. Pittsfield, Massachusetts 
. ....... Portland, Maine 
. , ........... Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
.. Haverhill, Massachusetts 
.. Quincy, Massachusertco 
. .. Newton Centre, Massachusetts 
. . Saco, Maine 
. Bronxville, New York 
Dimou, Helen S. 
Driscoll, Anne Y. 
Eckerson, Eleanor P. 
Edgecomb, Ruth E. 
Eldridge, Olive T. 
Engel, Rosalie J. 
Farren, D. Jean 
Fenn, Katharine L. 
Fettingcr, Edith K. 
Fierc, M. Elizabeth 
Fitzgerald, Joyce E. . . .. ... . , .... . ....... Waldoboro, Maine 
Fleischer, Jean 
French, June V. 
Gannon, Mary K. 
Gifford, Harriet M. 
Gillis, Priscilla R. 
Gilson, Pauline M. 
Ginsberg, Selina l. 
Gorfinkle, Ruth B. 
Graves, Christine 
Hanna, Jean E. 
Hartz, Jean 0. 
Hatch, A. Ann 
Heiber, La Mora A. 
Hendrickson, Jane P. 
Hepburn, Miriam R. 
Hewey, Barbara. A. 
Hicks, Marjorie E. 
Hill, Margaret H. 
1--iolmcs, Patricia ll. 
Horton, Barbara A. 
H owland, Shirley M. 
lngargiola, Nina C. 
Innes, Jacqueline M. 
I rving, Eileen ]. 
Katcharian, Ann 
Kent, Carolyn 
King, Eunice E. 
Knowles, Mary L. 
Kodis, Muriel R. 
La Montagne, Jeanne M. 
Langdon, Regina M. 
Tuckahoe, New York 
. Auburn, Maine 
... . . Clinton, Massachusetts 
. ... Manchester, New Hampshire 
. .... Springfield, Massachusetts 
. ... South Portland, M::~ine 
Brookline, Massachusett~ 
Newton, Massachuo;cns 
Presque Jslc, Maine 
. . ~.1anchester, Connecticut 
. . .. East Hanford, Connecticut 
Bath, ~1aine 
. . . framingham, Massachuscns 
\'V'cstbrook, ~Iaine 
South Portland, Maine 
. . Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
\li'cstbrook, Maine 
. . _ . South Portland, f.laine 
Acton, ~1 assach usetts 
\'V'inchester, Ma.,sachusetts 
.. Portland, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
... Beverly, Massachusetts 
. Brockton, Massachusetts 
. Worcester, Massachusetts 
... . ... Danvers, Massachusetts 
. . . . . . . . . . . Portland, Maine 
. . . ..... Portland, Maine 
. Northampton, M-assachusetts 
. West .Hartford, Connecticut 
Fori) ·StvtiL 
Fort) -eight_, 
Langevin, Eleanor R. 
Leighton, Iranettc D. 
Lewis, Catherine F. 
Libby, Katherine B. 
Littlefield, Katherine A. 
Livingston, Helene 
Lunt, Marguerite C. 
MacPherson, Constance M. 
• 
. . Lowell, Massachusetts 
. ............. . Lowell, Massachusetts 
. Fryeburg, Maine 
. . .. . Manchester, New Hampshire 
. . Alfred, Maine 
. Ayer, Massachusetts 
South Portland, Maine 
. .. Cumberland, Maine 
. . . ... . .. . .... Brunswick, Maine McKeen, ancy 
Mack, Celia A. 
Manty, Viola I. 
.. . . . .. ..........•. . ... West Warwick, Rhode Island 
Marr, Joanne M. 
Martin, Margery L. 
Mawhinney, Lillian P. 
Mawhinney, Muriel L. 
Maxim, Barbara E. 
May, Natalie 
Melvin, Joan 
Meserve, Helen M. 
Mills, Barbara E. 
Munson, Florence A. 
Murch, Anna L. 
Musgrove, Priscilla J. 
arva, Betty 
. .. \'\'orcester, Massachusetts 
. ... . ... South Portland, Maine 
. ....... Portland, Maine 
. ... Machias, Maine 
... Machias, Maine 
.. Pittsfield, Maine 
.. . . Marblehead, Massachusetts 
. . Portland, Maine 
. . Saco, Maine 
. .. Falmouth Foreside, Maine 
. . Portland, Maine 
.... Fryeburg, Maine 
arva, Lillian . . .......... ... . . 
. . . Pittsfield, Massachusetts 
. . . Providence, Rhode Island 
. . Providence, Rhode Island 
Nelson, Regis M. . . . . Lebanon, New Hampshire 
Newton, Dorothy S. . ... . . . .. ........ .. . Leominster, Massachusetts 
Newton, Joan K. 
Nix, Marjorie J. 
Noble, Joanne G. 
Noring, Barbara L. 
...... . ... .. ... West Roxbury, Massachusetts 
Springfield, Massachusetts 
. . East Hartford, Connecticut 
.. Portland, Maine 
Nugent, Catherine I. . . Portland, Maine 
Oberg, Virginia M. . .. . . . Bridgton, Maine 
Olsen, Gloria J . . ...... . . .... .... . .... .. Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
Ornsteen, Adele L. 
Paradis, Rachel J. 
Parker, Joyce 
Patten, Frances 
Phillips, Marjorie M. 
Pickup, Mary B. 
Pitarys, Mary P. 
Pollard, Donna M. 
. . . ... .. ... Haverhill, Massachusett :; 
...... . ........ Bangor, Main~ 
.... . Pelharn Manor, New York 
. Beverly, Massachusetts 
. .. Portland, M aine 
. .. . . . . .. ....... Spencer, Massachusetts 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Portland, Maine 
. ... . .... ...... . •.... Ashland, Maine 
Powers, Georgia A. 
Pratt, Eleanor W. 
Pryor. Joan 
Pullen, Dorothy C. 
Pulsifer, Jane 
Reuben, Lenore F. 
Richardson, Frances P. 
Richardson, Nancy E. 
Ricketts, M. Joanne 
Roberts, Katherine H. 
Roberts, M. Carolyn 
Ross, Edith L. 
Rou sseau, Doris A. 
Rowe, Elizabeth W. 
Sanderson, Barbara 
Schoen, Georgene E. 
Schwartz, Molly 
Seader, Mary Ann 
Short, Gertrude L. 
Sloboda, Josephine 
Small, Barbara B. 
Smith, Joan 
Smith, Julia 
Smith, M. Priscilla 
Smith, Madeleine F. 
Smith, Mildred B. 
Stuart, Marilyn P. 
Sullivan, Mary-Jean 
Swanson, Gloria E. . . 
Syllie, Ruth E. . . 
Symons, Marilyn L. 
Szel, Stella L. 
Truax, Bette ]. . 
Valentine, Patricia A. 
Van Valdenburg, Mariane 
Von Scheid, Consuelo 
Wag ner, Ann L. 
\'{!eathcrbec, Miriam 
Webb, Eleanor M ... 
Shalen, Marjorie C. 
Whittemore, Arianna 
Willey, Ruth C. 
.. PortLand, Maine 
. .... Whitman, Massachusetts 
. Marblehead, Massachusetts 
. ...... Milo, Maine 
Canton, Main.! 
.. . . Portland, Maine 
. .. Canton, Maine 
. . Concord, New Hampshire 
New Bedford, Massachusetts 
. Springfield, Massachu setts 
South China, Maine 
. New Bedford, Massachusetts 
.... Sanford, Maine 
South Portland, Maine 
. Newton, Massachusetts 
Po rtland , Maine 
..... Portland, Maine 
... Portland , Maine 
. Calais, Maine 
Bronxville, New York 
. East Machias, Maine 
.... Warren, Maine 
... New Bedford, Massachu setts 
Simsbury, Connecticut 
.... South Por tland, Maine 
. Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
. . Guilford, Maine 
. .. Beverly , Massachusetts 
... Beverly, Massachusetts 
. .. Portland, Maine 
...... Skowhegan, Maine 
Havana, Cuba 
.. H ollis, New Hampshire 
orth Chclnuford, Massachusetts 
. Worcester, :Massac husetts 
Portl and, Maine 
................ . . Bro klin e, Massachuett~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . West Boxford, Massachusetts 
South Portland, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
J>orda nd , Maine 
outh Portland, Maine 
rorly-ninr 
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Fifty-on~ 
Glee Club 
After a week of strenuous tryouts, the list was finally posted-way back in 
September. Seventy girls! 
Anita Wass, president; Annette Fuller, vice president. 
A successful year ... the program listed many and exciting concerts, such 
as: Harvard, Williston, St. Luke's, concerts at the Eastland and City Hall. 
There's "Lo" Hudson, sitting on the piano, per usual, taking attendance. 
"Everyone must have collars on their robes for Chapel," is the daily mention of 
"Barbie" Hirst, general manager. 
We often wonder how Mr. Neily is able to smile after a very discouraging 
rehearsal. Girls, please, no Yankee twang or mouth stream, open throat, ah-
point, hummmmm line .... Give with that intestinal fortitude! 
This is our last performance-and the curtain is going down . . . so ends 
a wonderful year. 
Fif ty-two 
W anakea Riding Club 
\Vednesday nights, long rides, glorious sun, fall leaves, snow drifts, spnng 
green ... all go to answer the question of why the riding club is one of the 
most popular clubs on campus. 
Food, fireplaces, dancing, singing, gay times . . . this is the meeting of the 
riders. 
Don't you remember the horse shows ... blue ribbons, excitement, dust, 
decorations, programs ... the long rides down the frozen river, around logs, 
up and down the banks, the brisk glow of winter . . . the Winter Carnival, 
sleigh r iding, skiing, group riding, skating, boys and girls, sunshine, fun . . . 
the trail rides, more ribbons, excellent horsemanship, two hours-three hours 
... all enjoying the beautiful Maine countryside, up hill, over bridges, the 
ocean, rivers, jumps ... the drill team ... snappy routines, the cream of 
Westbrook's riders, in and out, on and off, back and forward ... sJ(ill. 
Last, but not least . . . Mom and Pop Tomlinson, Sis and Betty . . 
their hospitality and cooperation makes possible our good times .... This is our 
Wanakea Riding Club. 
Ski Club 
Skiing, the sport of all sport . . . . It was a great season . . . maybe we 
didn't master all the techniques of twisting, turning, and the art of landing on 
our feet ... not our ribs .... Those excursions to the now-covered moun-
tain peaks will well be remembered. . . . Cold? . . . Of course not! . . . 
Let's go up just once n'ore ... then we'll leave! ... How many times did we 
hear that just before dark? ... You just can' t leave those hills once you 've 
made your own little path and have the swing of it . ... What a great rime we 
had at Dyke Mt .... Those " dogs" we roasted in the fireplace of the hut were 
so delicious that we just had to forget our diets .... After a full day's enjoy-
ment of skiing .. . on our way home ... which was usually far enough from 
\V. J. C. ... what had we done to deserve that flat t ire? ... and running 
out of gas? ... We certainly didn't need the exercise ... poor George took 
care of that! ... You know .... "Let George do it." ... One of our 
prominent skiers mangled a ski in four different places ... just hit a rock ... 
then proceeded to a grave stone ... no bruises ... just a ick looking lab . 
. . . A few girls suffered the usual knee and ankle sprains . .. they just have 
to happen- ... the season isn't complete unless they're included .... We'll 
be losing some good Senior skiers . .. that will make a big hole in next year's 
club ... so Freshmen keep up the skiing enthusiasm. 
French Club 
Starting late but nevertheless with great vigor, the French Club met en 
masse to lend an ear to French music- classic and modern . France' po~ition in 
the war, in the peace to come, and the problem facing students in France were 
some of the topics of discussion-en francais. Little skits worked out by various 
members started several m eetings off. Before the termination of a meeting all 
good Frenchmen gathered around with Rita erlick at the piano accompanying 
the lusty-voiced group in French folk songs. ext year' officers will be selected 
in one of the last meetings . . Our gratitude goe to Miss Cannon and Miss Bryan 
for their guidance. More extensive activity of the French lub ha been slightly 
hampered-mais c'est laguerre ! 
Fift;thm:-
The Secretarial Science Club 
The Secretarial Science Club, under the guidance of Miss Janet Smith, is an 
active organization which is for the purpose of promoting efficiency in the busi-
ness world. 
During the past year the club entertained Westbrook Junior College gradu-
ates who spoke on their present position and what the girls could expect when 
they enter the business world. 
The officers were: president, Helen Fletcher; vice president, Marjory Bell; 
secretary, Raye Partridge; treasurer, Kaye Littlefield; executive committee, Jane 
Butcher, Lina Wentworth. 
International Relations Club 
The International Relations Club has been organized for the express pur-
pose of acquainting students with the political, social, and economic problems 
which present themselves in the contemporary world. It is a firm belief of the 
club that knowledge of the many aspects of the present world conflict is vital to 
the better understanding of the inevitable problems which will arise in the post-
war world, for which the youth of America will be called upon to find lasting 
solutions. 
During the past college year, such topics as The Status of Germany in Post-
War Europe; the significance of the Moscow Conference; the foreign policies of 
Russia, Britain, and the United States; the situation in Washington; and the 
future status of Japan, have been discussed at regular intervals. 
The club continues to sponsor the appearance of Mr. Harrison Lakin, noted 
lecturer and diplomat, whose visits have become an integral part of the club's 
functions. 
Spanish Club 
Miss Cannon g1vmg Alumn;e all the charm of an ancient hacienda .. . 
the bobby sock horse shoe .... Commander Kaufman with his fascinating 
fragments from South America ... quick repartee between Stella and the 
Commander, midst many blushes and si's ... the high, sweetness of strange 
music ... first strains of a tango amazing in its sultry serenity ... knitting 
needles and caracas . .. a Spanish Sinatra croons about the same Juino and luna 
... the community sing with "El Gato Libri," Mexico's Mairzy Doates ... 
the gay chorus line of Pan American scrap books, each dancing a gay new step 
... deliberation on the best and a quick vote ... melodious tales of Cuba 
... the click of castenets in every word ... strained expressions of first-year 
students, relaxing when a familiar word reaches out to shake hands ... second 
and third yearers looking continental and pleasantly smug. 
Fif f y-four 
W. J . . C News 
The new rotating system went into effect with the drawing of lots to decide 
who had what office when. 
Because there were 4 issues of the paper, 4 offices to fill, the editor, busine s 
manager, and 2 circulation managers, each had one turn in each office. In that 
way everyone had an equal chance to work at the paper from all angles. 
The editor is more or less "the goat" as everything falls on him. 
The business manager gets the ads if they don't get him first. 
Last but not least, the 2 circulation managers chase each other in circle as 
they try to get the paper out on time to everyone. 
The ~me advantage to the rotating system is that one gets to know all the 
angles of all the offices. 
Masque and Candle_; 
The Factory Follies song and dance extravaganza-all - the gaiety of the 
stage-with a patriotic motif. Costumes designed by Miss Procter, dances brewed 
in Miss Mentzer's brain- stage crews, props, make-up, the unsung heroes of the 
game. . 
The smell of grease paint-laughter-cues-hammered fingers-wave 
poster, and full uniform. Halos fastened to pink clouds-soldiers, sailors, and 
young married clubs, all eager audiences for Follies talent. 
The Winter Carnival- hammering, cutting, making festoons-the throne 
and crown appear-renting robes- bedecking the horse-slips and falls and 
sticky hands. 
The spring play, "Letters to Lucerne"- two sailors imported as hero and 
villain- hard work, rehearsals day and night- laughter- laughter- tears- the 
results, the very best. 
The Masque and Candle key to outstanding dramatists and workers of the 
school-a red letter year for the dramatic club. · 
Fifty-six 
W. A. A. 
Many basketball games of the season. . . . T he Commandos vs. the Guer-
rillas-Miss Carpenter's frog-Dr. Dalton ... assembling the Winter Carnival 
plans . . . committees and more committees . . . waiting for the rink to 
freeze ... snow and shovels ... organizing things at Tomlinson's ... not 
too many decorations for the formal- Fire Regulations say "no!" ... Grey 
and Maroon competition .. . badminton, basketball, softball, hockey, occer, 
etc.,_ etc .... WACS vs .. W. J. C.-one theirs, one ours . . . kiing expedi-
tions-George's open car! ... in the "spring"-ski boots and rolled up ski 
pants ... we love the winter weather ... there'll be more next year . ... 
, .i/1) -!C<lll 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
Back. row, left to right: Jeanette Hoffman, Elizabeth R owe, Edith Pettinger. 
Frout row, left to right: Marjorie Wheeler, Joyce Brown. 
The Student Council 
The Student Council was composed of three Seniors, Marjorie Wheeler, 
chairman, Joyce Brown and Jean Hoffman, and two Freshmen, Edith Fettinger 
and Elizabeth Rowe. 
This year we were confronted with the national problen~ of responsibility. 
Shouldering the individual tasks, attending school functions, being on time for 
classes were a few of the problems set forth and attempted by all. 
The temporary Student Council, which was in existence until November, 
was comprised of a representative from each house. This committee formed the 
successful War Emergency Program asking the students to volunteer sixty hours 
per year in one of the following positions; switchboard, hospital work, labora-
tory, book store, library, and infirmary. 
Fifty-eight 
Student Christian A ssociatiorL 
S. C. A .... one of the newest and most active organizations on campus 
. has increased from a membership of I 5 students to 75 ... officers are: 
Alice Morse, president; Eleanor Eckerson, vice president; Sally Porter, secretary; 
Janet Christie, treasurer ... a group of I 5 girls attended the Bates Conference 
... for the first time Westbrook Junior College was represented at the New 
England Student Planning Board ... successfully put the Red Cross Drive 
over roo 7c ... also went Ioo J'o on our war stamp drive which qualified us 
for the Minute Man Flag .- .. many homes in Portland were given baskets of 
food at Thanksgiving ... sponsored a Thanksgiving Service Men Dance . . . 
took charge of vesper services for the entire year, held every other Sunday night 
.. . had charge of two complete chapel periods ... collected $8o.56 for the 
War Student Service Fund. 
The Tower 
The job is done-Happy day! ! .. . weeks of chasing copy ... fifteen 
cents to Westbrook .. . "who has the other picture?" ... three cigarette in 
a 2 x 4 room ... receipt books (but no money) ... "it looks like leather, 
anyway! . .. the posters created by Bev and Roz left thumb tack marks in 
Hersey ... Terry and Ruthie hounded the halls ... Hazel worked like a 
slave, tore her hair and the activity sheets . . . Joyce and Hoffie tackcl the mer-
chants and came through on top (we hope!) ... Brenz and Trump on the 
assembly line ... Miss Edwards as worry-bird-you know the kind, "Pin your 
worries on me and forget 'em." ... Take it away-far ·away! ! 
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HOUSE PRESIDENTS 
Back row, left to rigbt: Nancy Brabant, Norma Philbrick, E lizabeth Burns. 
Front row, left to 1·igbt: Dorothy Szczepankowski, Candace Thompson. 
i\/y- OIIf 
DEERING HOUSE 
Back row, left lo rigbl: Mi ss Patricia Ha yden, Barbara Banks, Kathleen Pendleton, Olive Lamb, Terry 
Brown, Miss Nellie Young. 
Second row, lefl lo rigbl: Betty Padlusky, Harri et Lippman, Patricia Co yne, Gloria Coblei.sh , Nan 
Shelley, Dorothy Szczepankowski . 
Front ro w, left lo rigbl: Charlotte Flint , Mary Kimball , Tylda Golenpaul , J oyce \'V'ill oughby. 
Deering House_; 
United we stand for Deering House with memories of midnight oil and 
midnight snacks, knitwits and dry wits, and bicycle rides; from butts and 
bridge, dancing and dates, to housemeetings and birthday parties in the smoker. 
The new floor helped out a lot. " o matter how important you are you may 
get the measles."-Liver and bacon? Dinner out tonight. Heated discussions on 
every subject possible or probable from religion and politics to "How to knit a 
sweater," but remernber, "A little knowledge is a dangerous thing." Saturday 
nights spent at the movies, Riverton, or for those on campus-a quiet evening at 
Deering House. Telephone rings-"Is it a man?" Last butt at I r. I 5. Cameras 
and cokes, crackers and Tuna fish-"We request your presence at a dinner 
party-" Atmosphere unfavorable for goldfish so Scotch and Soda died . Obitu-
ary, autopsy, and funeral for Deedee, the canary. "Mails in-who has the key?" 
Deering has had its share of dates-patriotic duty, you know. Men wait in 
smoker and girls come down for a butt-"Poor excuse is better than none." 
Head of house, Miss Young; assistant, first semester, Miss Bryan; second semes-
ter, Miss Hayden. Winter carnival time and everyone has a hand in the snow 
sculpture. First prize for the peanut vender proved that too many cooks did not 
spoil the broth. Jean joins the \Y! A YES-Memories-all are gone but not for-
gotten. 
Si\ly-lwo 
JOHN SON HOU E 
Sla11di11 g, left to right: Miss Margaret Mentzer, Miss J ean Proc tor. 
Srco11d row, left to 1·igbt: Marjorie Marte, 1orma Philbrick, Annette Full er , H ope Beac h, Ba r bara 
Hirst, Jane Butcher, Eleanor Eltin g, Rachel Partridge, Jane Armstro ng . 
First row , lrft to rigbt: ConStan ce Fossa, Ha?Cl Fl adgcr, Louise Humphrey . 
J ohnson House__; 
Time, Septernber I 5, I 94 3. Place, Johnson House. We are back once more, 
but with a new and lofty dignity. We were now Seniors, to live together and 
share experiences for a year. 
There were our "Bib," "Tucker," and "Carpenter" in the early fall to keep 
us on our toes. About this titne student activities were being introduced to the 
Freshman. Johnson produced able leaders in Annette Fuller as vice president, 
and Barbie Hirst as manager of the Glee Club, Janie Butcher as pre ident of 
"Masque and Candle," Norma Philbrick as president of the Residence Board, and 
Lanny Elting as corresponding secretary, and Raye Partridge as resident treas-
urer of our class. 
Looking back, we can boast of a very successful house party to which 
Bowdoin meteorologists were invited. Remember how we waited for the Bruns-
wick postmarks the following Monday? 
Came January and semester exams. February brought the Winter arnival 
and third prize in the ice show to Johnson. March and we rehearsed and planned. 
Then in a rainbow of color we appeared with our selections for the Inter-House 
Sing. Oh, what proud hearts carried away second honors of the evening. 
Renovating the smoker, Christmas directories, diamonds at hristma , un-
day evening escapades, water fights and philosophical discus ions- the e things 
are Johnson's. 
\ h tr-lbrre 
THE LODGE 
Back row, left to rigbt: Bebita Fairchild, Pauline Poynter, Dorothy Eilers, Elizabeth Ryan . 
Middle row, left to rigbt: Nancy Price, Shirley Smith, Jeanine Beranger, Nancy Brabant, Charlotte 
Best. 
Fro11f row, left to rigbt: Joan Keene, Brenda Pattison, Marjorie Thompson, Bette Taylor, Caroline 
Nash, ancy Tuell. 
CJEe Lodgu 
There were fifteen of us ... just a happy group ... Nancy B. with her 
sc1ssors . .. Turk for a while .... Our smoker was redone in our choice of 
paper . . . donations here and there to finish the job .. . . "Massachusetts" 
when we had a vic .... The pajama parades .. . numer-ous cubed weekends 
and dates . . . our house dance ( shhh!). . . . The Cinema . . . eleven in the 
upstairs john .... Nancy B. as Carnival Queen ... were we proud! .. . 
something new-bridge . . . ip and Tuck ... nightly rounds ... Nene's 
cookie shelves .... Charlie and Charlie ... rehearsals plus .. . . "Top 'o 
the Morning" . . . extended weekends . . . fellahs ... all "chizzisome" ... 
all night stands before vacation ... appendix attacks for two-Midge and Brenz 
. . . nightly trips to the cafe . . . volunteer work . . . Air Mail letters . .. 
Curly the Cook . .. early rehearsals for Inter-house sing . . . 8. r 5 meetings 
with the Dean . . . cousin Harold . . . incendiary bombs for the air raid 
wardens . knits and knots . . . fourteen smokers and Bebe . . . Howard 
Johnson's ... sun baths continued ... 'nuff said!.! ! ! 
Si\/y- f ou r 
B11ck row, lef t lo rigbl: Jean Page, Adelaide Partrid ge, Anita Wass, Carolyn Goodwin. 
Fourlb row, lcf/ lo rigbl: Barbara Lindberg, Eleanor Goodwin, Phyllis C utter, Virginia Dow, Gertrude 
H omans. 
Third row, lefi lo righl: Candace Thompson, Beverly Mill s, Shirley Trumpold , Esther llodgkin s 
Collier, Beverly Barden. Alice Morse. 
Sccollll row, le/1 lo righl: Marilyn Hall, Pauline Kimball, Edith Dick, Ruth Butcher , Lena Wentworth, 
Janet Christie, Margaret Mullins. 
Froul roU-, lcfi lo rigbl : Thurley Ward , Sally Porter, Joan Ross, Helen Fletcher, Barbara Thayer. 
Houghton Hall 
Houghton-Hooton-or Hogton ... home for 28 of us .. . turned 
into a house of matrimony this year, when Pat and Hez came back from Spring 
vacation as Mrs. James W. Hall, Jr. and Mrs. Harold Collier ... Alice's week-
ends at Yale (wedding bells, soon) ... Anita and Gabby's engagement . . . 
house dance No. r-no men-gallons of cider and doughnuts to eat ... dance 
No. 2-men and flowers from the Signal Corps .. . smoker painted-almost a 
vivid pink . . . monkey and the Winter Carnival show ... ' ita in the 
queen's court . .. little sister party through closets for a pook house ... 
State Guard practicing maneuvers early Sunday mornings ... skiing weekends 
(sunburns) . .. epidemic of crutches (icy walks, ugh!) ... freezing winter 
days . .. Janet's Hawaiian skirt ... numerous surpri e birthday parties 
Factory Follies talent .. . over-worked piano . .. tempermental vic . 
Candy collecting money for the vanishing smoker fund ... Sinatra fan 
Dickie chasing mouse with a ski boot ... soft patter at 11.30 to remind u 
that lights should be out ... Polly smoking a corn cob pipe at 3.00 a. m .... 
"\Vho took my magazines?" ... Lindy and G. I. haircuts ... Inter-hou e 
sin g reharsals ... personal ash trays-plus handles ... card tricks ... the 
radical six ... ju jitsu lessons . .. Jean's birthday- "Oh, people, my cup 
runneth over" . .. Miss Reed and Mi Carpenter . ·. . avy, unday after-
noons .... All memories of a bang- up year- and now, what next? ? ? 
\1\I'Y · fi• r 
WHITMAN HOUSE 
Back row, left to rigbt: Escher Chase, Beverly Burpee, Miss Phyllis Edwards, Joyce Brown, Ruth 
Goodman, Dorothy Rabinovitz, Lois Hudson. 
Middle row, left to rigbt: Daphne Dunbar, Priscilla Towne, Betty Hickey, Rosalind Colley, Barbara 
Lowther, Jeanette Hoffman, Helen Barlow. 
Fro11t row, left to rigbt: Janet LoBello, Barbara H owe, Priscilla Hill, Elizabeth Burns, Lois Crede, 
Georgiana Berube. 
Whitman House_; 
Twenty-one girls of New England variety-weekends- collapsing bridge 
table legs-"oh, for a vic to hear Sinatra!" Twenty-three painting our two by 
four smoker- jitterbug lessons- the kittens, "Scotch and Soda"-bridge and 
hearts- Lo's fringed dungarees- Ginny's well-stocked shelves- here comes 
Hoffie for the weekly IO cents- Wally-sardine parties in room No. r. House 
dance with British fliers- Bunzo in bed with a mouse-Bit~y's lost glasses and 
shoes-Ma and Pete. Charlotte's birthday chicken. 
The five acceleraters departed- our Factory Follies talent- Dipping wings 
from Brunswick pilots-Lion and the cub- Icy paths lead to Whitman-frigid 
front room. 
Winter Carnival with Barbie in the court- ice show where Crede and Hill 
donned old-fashioned bathing suits- first p rize! 
Dottie and Herbie's engagement- " Uncle Don"- concerts-telephone calls 
to Kansas, Georgia, Sampson, Colorado, Chicago- Bracelets-7. I 5 breakfasts be-
fore Inter-House sing. 
Rossi and Bev wielding posters n' paints. Bunzo's I r.)o rounds- play re-
hearsals-Spanish lessons-Libby-L. L. Bean socks. Coke parties in the ceme-
tery-Bones, Polly, Beth, Jonie and Ruth came back to play-continual laughter 
-and so time marches on. 
Si\ly-six 
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J]terary Contest Winners 
FIRST WINNER 
WALKING DOWN MAIN STREET 
We are walking down Main Street ... just the two of us. It's a beautiful 
evening . . . the stars are in full glory and the moon is the color you think of 
in ccnnection with a spirited horse or the goddess of anger. 
We wonder just how the stars feel 'way up there with the tiny fragment 
called "world" at their feet. There must be some sensation .. . when you try 
to conceive of being up there with thousands of stars and planets all around, it's 
a feeling of great depth and wisdom. 
Then there are the planets . . . why are there rings around some of them 
and not others? Maybe the rings are stages by which each planet passes in review 
year after year after year . 
The stars twinkle at children and the first star of evening brings a wish. 
Wishes perform miracles ... a word and happiness seems just around the cor-
ner. They may never come true, but even to hope they will makes the days and 
nights shorter. A falling star, to get closer to everything, fades into nothingness 
in a flash! 
Night .. . the heavens open their arms to enfold all. Mysteries ... 
wondrous and full of beauty ... first twilight when the gray dusk creeps 
about Main Street ... gradually the inky blackness shuts out the blaring bril-
liancies of day. 
Dawn . . . the red sun curls around the hills, looming in the distance. As 
the city awakens, Main Street is no longer a path of solemnity and wandering 
thoughts! 
Horns, horns, and still another. The big city seems to .be a bevy of horns 
all the time. There isn't any more time than there is in any other city like ours, 
but more people, more action, and more confusion seem to change a city over-
night. One person has friends who have friends who have still more friends ... 
this world of ours would seem to be a place of friends . 
Friends, we say, take the place of stars at night. A lonely person may talk 
to the stars and be comforted . .. he may talk to friends and feel at peace. 
Everything has a strange form of relationship .. . from the friendly "flash-
lights of the universe" to the millions in a Main Street metropolis such as ours 
.. . all working towards the same end ... unity! ! 
By BRENDA PATTISON. 
Sixt y-eight 
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SECOND WINNER 
CORONATION 
Lowest murmur of a rumble-then a mighty roar. 
Setting each ramshackle house to rattling; 
And its inmates praying, "No More." "Oh, God, no more." 
Could it be a Nazi "sub" a battling 
With those strong ships of ours? 
What is it? My askance-and yours. 
What is it? 
It started early in the morning of April 8th in '44· 
At 6 A.M. we heard it-and again-and more, and more. 
We went about our work with dread. 
And fear within our hearts was pounding. 
"Why be scared?" we thought. "Why be scared?" 
We fought the weakness in our minds abounding. 
And victors, we arose. 
Towards noon that day of April-in our Penobscot Bay 
Was sighted, a cruiser. ew and light-she was 
A beauty. Swift as an arrow- her guns agleam in the light of day. 
Pride of the Ocean, she, the boss. 
While in the sky-
Our planes kept .vigil as she passed by. 
We saluted with our awe. 
Loud rumblings continued; but more contented we were. 
For the . strength of our great nation 
Had been shown us, in her-
Queen of the sea; in her hour of Coronation. 
Yes, we liked what we saw; 
For we are at War. 
We, of the U.S. A. 
By OLIVE LAMB. 
HONORABLE MENTION 
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
"World unity can never exist." Not so long ago that was the general trend 
of thought. Of course, there were a few who shouted and advocated a brother-
hood of nations but their words were only used to ridicule them. How could the 
nations of the world regard each other as brothers? What could be used as the 
so-called "soothing syrup" to remedy class differences? Or for that matter, did 
we want to remedy class distinction? We could never adjust the various races, 
creeds, and cultures to such a point that a mutual understanding could exist 
throughout the world. 
But that's the argument of twenty years ago. It's over but not forgotten, 
or at least let us hope that our post-war advisors haven't forgotten. Rather let 
them remember that we didn't unite as one to prepare the future as an ideal 
world, but after the first war each individual nation pulled itself back into its 
shell and became concerned with its own problems, regardless o£ the security, 
happiness, and well-being of a neighbor. That happened twenty years ago. In 
the past twenty years have we had peace? One needs only to think of the many 
nations, the millions of men and the countless civilians now engaged in physical 
and mental strife to arrive at the conclusion that the peace derived from 
W. \XT. I. has failed. Surely, that is sufficient to warrant trying another met~wd 
- perhaps a unity among nations. That is concisely the post-war planning 
problem. 
To many, the very thought of uniting on equal terms with a former enemy 
is beyond the imagination. In their minds a defeated foe is one to be suppressed, 
punished, and stripped of his possessions. Twenty years ago we held the same 
opinions, but did it suppress him? 
On the other extreme, there are those who feel that the war is a battle of 
governments and leaders and that the average man has a small part to play in the 
post-war world except to live in it. 
Between the two extremes there is another idea that accepts a broad-minded 
view of the situation. If a system of united nations can successfully exist during 
war time, why can't it exist in peace time? Surely, we are not so simple-minded 
as to dream of class abolishment, exact correlation in thoughts and a merge of 
races and creeds for that would be but a vain dream. 
In the post-war period each nation and each individual event will be a 
problem in itself, but it would be wrong to think that all the nations must pry 
into each other's reconstruction (especially the defeated nations) . In part, that 
is their own problem but it will be our responsibility to acquaint them with the 
practices of the democratic principles. Certainly such principles do not consist 
of placing an armed police force within the territories of the defeated. Such 
"direct precautions" are nothing but another "direct invitation" to war. 
When the war is won, no one will gain material wealth for such wars are of 
the past. This is a war of principles and when we have won we will have gained 
nothing, but we will have retained Liberty. In the past, the spoils have belonged 
to the victor, but let us hope that this will not be the case- rather let us give 
the liberty we have won to the defeated. Liberalism with a foe is the only 
method we haven' t tried- perhaps it is the key to the situation. Races, creeds, 
and class distinction can exist happily together if there is something that unifies 
them. Personal liberty achieved through democratic principles is that unifying 
force. · By EDITH DrcK. 
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" Qfour @lass &Photographer" 
PORTLAND 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
EASTLAND HOTEL 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
AND 
WCSH 
Compliments of 
Compliments qf Milliken, Tomlinson Co. 
DISTRIBUTORS OF 
cSupE7.J;a !B'l-and 
Food Products 
o;® a (J (ijj ~ In ~ g . ~ ~ u> 'lk ~ ~ 
~£ij ~r 
Carter Brothers Co. 
J ewelers 
521 Congress Street Portland, M aine 
Compliments of 
599 CoNGREss STREET 
PoRTLAND, MAINE 
Phone 3-2700 
Coats 
Dresses 
Lingerie 
Sportswear 
Compliments of 
Maine Savings Bank 
Portland 
Compliments of 
Hannaford Bros. Co. 
Portland 
Compliments of 
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY 
C umbe rla nd Avenue a nd E lm Street 
" Satisfaction Alu:ays --- A ll Ways ·~ 
Compliments of 
JEWELERS SINCE 1870 
515 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 
Cash Charge 
'' Everything in Music ' ' 
~ 
Cressey & Allen 
517 Congress Street 
* 
Bring In Your Old Records 
The m aterial is necessary for the 
manufacture of new ones 
We pay 2)/zc (10") and 3c (12")-whatever 
the condition 
Complimen ts of 
The Puritan Restaurant 
Portland, Maine 
Compliments of --~~~~~--
Strand 
Empire 
Cinema 
THEATRES 
Loring, Short & Harmon 
Monument Sq., Portland, Maine 
$~ 
~ /}, oo/zi ~ 
k 41tiuU' $~1- ~' 
Maine's L eading Sporting Goods Store 
Compliments of 
James Bailey Co., Inc. 
264 MIDDLE STREET 
PORTLA D, MAINE 
Compliments of 
Day's Jewelry Store 
STATE OF MAINE 
J. W. Minott Co. 
FLORIST 
'' Flowers that last ' ' 
Portland South Portland 
Ida Goffin 
Distinctive Apparel 
for the 
Junior- Miss- Matron 
dll( ademoij.t:ffe ~hop 
JUNIOR APPAREL and 
ACCESSORIES 
Sportswear and Hosiery 
Specia lizi11g in 
Surgical and Style Fittin g Found ati o ns 
145 HIGH -STREET 
PORTLAND 
Compliments of 
Compliments of 
Portland, Maine 
Compliments of 
Porteous, Mitchell & Braun 
Portland , Maine 
OUR ADVERTISERS ARE ALL ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE 
PLEASE 
PATRONIZE THEM 





